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Introduction: There are varieties of methods to predict lamb carcass composition (Stanford et al. 

1998; Teixeira et al. 2006). However, in terms of repeatability, some of these methods were 

inconsistent and had high costs (Miller et al. 1988; Stanford et al. 1998). While it is time consuming 

and expensive, chemical analysis of the entire animal body produces the most satisfactory 

composition data. One of the most used methods in predicting carcass composition is one proposed 

by Hankins and Howe (1946). However, there are some inconsistencies with this method. Because 

fat-tail is a lipid-reach organ, it can markedly change the fat content of whole carcass and it appears 

that the equations of Hankins and Howe (1946) are not suitable for predicting the carcass chemical 

composition in fat-tailed sheep. Thus, the objective of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of 

Hankins and Howe (1946) equations in prediction of body composition in fat-tailed sheep. 

Material and method: Lambs were cared for according to the guidelines of the Iranian Council on 

Animal Care (1995). At the end of a bigger experiment 10 lambs (6 males and 4 females; 43.9 ± 3.9; 

mean shrunk body weight; mean ± SD) were randomly selected and deprived from feed and water for 

~18 h to obtain shrunk BW. The lambs were slaughtered according to Halal methods at an abattoir 

next to the University of Zanjan farm. After slaughter, the 9-11th rib sections were harvested from 

chilled carcasses for 24 h; fat, lean, fat-tail and bone were weighted separately and total separable fat 

(without fat-tail) and lean were grounded twice to obtain a homogenous sample for analyzing for DM, 

EE, CP, and ash according to AOAC (1999). The MEANS procedure of SAS (SAS 9.3, SAS Institute, 

Cary, NC) was used to calculate descriptive statistics of all independent and dependent variables. To 

model dependent variables of interest (separable lean, fat, and bone) as well as chemical composition 

(moisture, fat, protein, and ash) of carcasses, the REG procedure was carried out using predictive 

variables of physical and chemical composition of the 9-11th rib section. A significance of fixed 

effects was established at P < 0.05. 

Results and discussion: Rib dissection separable lean, fat and bone percent were (mean ± SD) 33.9 

± 6.6, 23.6 ± 6.6, and 17.3 ± 7.4, respectively. In addition, rib dissection ether extract, crude protein, 

moisture, and ash percent were (mean ± SD) 27.6 ± 4.1, 19.3 ± 0.7, 49.6 ± 5.3, and 1.7 ± 0.3, 

respectively. Except for carcass separable bone percent (with and without fat-tail), it was shown that 

the 9-11th physical rib composition can properly predict the carcass separable fat (adjusted R2 of 0.62 

and 0.86 with and without accounting for fat-tail, respectively; P < 0.01) and lean (adjusted R2 0.77 

and 0.71 with and without accounting for fat-tail, respectively; P < 0.01). As for the carcass chemical 

composition, with or without accounting for fat-tail, none of rib chemical commotion based on as-is 

analysis predicted chemical carcass composition. However, when as-is data were represented as soft 
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tissue dry matter, only rib crude protein (%, without accounting for fat-tail) could predict carcass 

crude protein (adjusted R2 = 0.60; P < 0.005). In general, our results for the first time in fat-tailed 

sheep, showed that the 9-11th rib section can only predict physical, but not chemical, composition of 

fat-tailed lamb carcass. 
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Introduction 

Carcass assessment has a long history in the 

animal and meat science literature. There are 

varieties of methods to predict lamb carcass 

composition (Stanford et al. 1998; Teixeira et 

al. 2006). However, in terms of repeatability, 

some of these methods were inconsistent and 

had high costs (Miller et al. 1988; Stanford et 

al. 1998). While it is time consuming and 

expensive, chemical analysis of the entire 

animal body produces the most satisfactory 

composition data. One of the most used 

methods in predicting carcass composition is 

one proposed by Hankins and Howe (1946). 

However, there are some inconsistencies with 

this method; for example, McEvers et al (2018) 

concluded that equations developed by Hankins 

and Howe (1946) are not appropriate for 

estimation of carcass composition of calf-fed 

Holstein steers. Using the same method in 

Morada Nova ram lambs, Costa et al (2014) 

indicated that this method can satisfactorily 

estimate the crude protein (CP) and ether 

extract (EE) contents of the empty body, but 

more information must be generated to obtain 

more reliably applicable equations. Because 

fat-tail is a lipid-reach organ, it can markedly 

change the fat content of whole carcass and it 

appears that the equations of Hankins and 

Howe (1946) are not suitable for predicting the 

carcass chemical composition in fat-tailed 

sheep. Thus, the objective of this study was to 

evaluate the efficacy of Hankins and Howe 

(1946) equations in prediction of body 

composition in fat-tailed sheep. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Lambs were cared according to the guidelines 

of the Iranian Council on Animal Care (1995). 

At the end of a bigger experiment, 10 lambs (6 

males and 4 females; 43.9 ± 3.9; mean shrunk 

body weight; mean ± SD) were randomly 

selected and deprived from feed and water for 

~18 h to obtain shrunk BW. The lambs were 

slaughtered according to Halal methods at an 

abattoir next to the University of Zanjan farm. 

Then, the carcasses were chilled at 4°C for 24 

h. Thereafter, the chilled carcasses were 

weighed again and cut lengthwise with a 

portable band saw. The 9-11th rib section was 

collected according to the described method by 

Hankins and Howe (1946). Briefly the section 

was removed by a keen knife immediately 

adjacent to the caudal edges of the 8th and 11th 

ribs; short plate was removed at roughly 15 cm 

from the most ventral portion of the 

Longissimus thoracis et lumborum. Then, 

whole section was weighted and divided to 

separable lean, separable fat, and separable 

bone to be weighted separately. Thereafter, the 

rest of half-carcass (without the fat-tail) was 

divided to separable lean, separable fat, and 

separable bone and each component was 

weighted. All aforementioned components for 

both half-carcass and the 9th and 11th ribs were 

mixed and were grounded twice and sub-

samples were taken for analyzing for DM, EE, 

CP, and ash according to AOAC (1999). Fat-

tail samples were taken separately for chemical 

analysis. Because of high fat content of fat-tail 

it was not grounded with half-carcass 

component and the final body chemical 

composition along with fat-tail was 

mathematically calculated based on the 

measured chemical composition. Moisture was 

calculated by drying samples at 80°C for 24 h. 

To have better comparison across the literature, 

data were presented based on either as-is and 

DM of soft tissue sample. 

The MEANS procedure of SAS (SAS 9.3, SAS 

Institute, Cary, NC) was used to calculate 

descriptive statistics of all independent and 

dependent variables. To model dependent 
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variables of interest (separable lean, fat, and 

bone) as well as chemical composition 

(moisture, fat, protein, and ash) of carcasses, 

the REG procedure was carried out using 

predictive variables of physical and chemical 

composition of the 9-11th rib section. A 

significance of fixed effects was established at 

P < 0.05. 

  

Results and Discussion 

Table 1 shows mean, standard deviation, and 

ranges for all variables used in model 

development. Because of high fat content of the 

fat-tail, when this part of body was added to 

calculations it caused CP and ash contents to be 

diluted. 

Determination of the carcass composition is an 

important criterion in research and industry, but 

the whole carcass analysis is time consuming 

and costs money. In the current study, the 

moisture content of the 9-11th rib section was 

lower than what was observed by Costa et al 

(2014). In comparison with data published by 

Costa et al (2014) in Morada Nova sheep, rib 

section EE was similar, while CP and ash 

content were lower in the current study. Similar 

  
Table 1- Descriptive statistics of rib dissection and carcass samples in Afshari lambs 

 
Mean SD Minimum Maximum 

Number of carcasses 10 - - - 

Rib dissection separable lean (%) 33.9 6.6 43.2 55.9 

Rib dissection separable fat (%) 23.6 6.6 33.4 46.9 

Rib dissection separable bone (%) 17.3 7.4 22.7 43.0 

Rib dissection ether extract (%) 27.6 4.1 25.3 34.5 

Rib dissection protein (%) 19.3 0.7 19.2 20.3 

Rib dissection moisture (%) 49.6 5.3 45.6 57.6 

Rib dissection ash (%) 1.7 0.3 1.6 2.4 

Carcass separable lean (%) 54.3 5.5 43.0 62.4 

Carcass separable lean + fat-tail (%) 44.9 5.0 34.6 51.9 

Carcass separable fat (%) 19.8 3.8 15.9 27.3 

Carcass separable fat + fat-tail (%) 41.1 6.5 29.9 51.5 

Carcass separable bone (%) 19.2 2.9 12.5 24.2 

Carcass separable bone + fat-tail (%) 15.9 2.8 9.8 20.3 

Carcass ether extract (%) 18.7 4.0 14.7 26.2 

Carcass protein (%) 18.3 1.7 15.7 21.2 

Carcass ash (%) 3.4 1.2 2.4 5.6 

Carcass moisture (%) 57.7 6.0 45.9 64.3 

Carcass DM (%) 42.3 6.0 35.7 54.1 

Fat-tail ether extract (%) 88.0 1.3 87.3 90.5 

Fat-tail protein (%) 2.8 0.5 2.8 3.9 

Fat-tail ash (%) 0.8 0.2 0.7 1.2 

Fat-tail moisture (%) 6.7 2.6 5.3 10.5 

Carcass + fat-tail ether extract (%) 30.6 3.9 30.6 37.0 

Carcass + fat-tail protein (%) 15.7 1.6 14.4 18.1 

Carcass + fat-tail ash (%) 2.9 0.9 3.0 4.7 

Carcass + fat-tail moisture (%) 48.9 5.5 44.1 54.9 

Carcass + fat-tail DM (%) 51.1 5.5 45.1 61.3 

 

ranges were also reported for rib section by 

Hankins (1942) who had harvested different 

sheep breeds (Columbia, Corriedale, 

Shropshire, Southdale, Southdown, Hampshire 

x Corriedale, Hampshire x Eambouillet, South 

down x Corriedale, Corriedale x Southdown, 

Suffolk x Corriedale, and Tasmanian Merino). 

Furthermore, without accounting for fat-tail, 

EE and CP as well as ash content of Afshari 

lambs’ carcasses in the current study were 

lower compared to Morada Nova sheep (Costa 

et al. 2014). However, when the fat-tail was 
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accounted for its composition in whole carcass, 

EE was greater and CP content was lower 

compared with other data (Costa et al. 2014). 

This discrepancy is partly because of the breed 

variation. Fozooni and Zamiri (2007) indicated 

very similar numbers in Iranian fat-tailed 

Ghezel and Mehraban lambs. Nevertheless, 

Fozooni and Zamiri (2007) reported ~24% EE, 

which is ~5% less than the current results, 

probably because they did not include fat-tail 

cut in their chemical analysis.  
Prediction equations for the determination of 

carcass physical composition from the 9-11th 

rib section are presented in Table 2. Except for 

carcass separable bone, the R2 values for 

carcass separable lean and fat were all high. The 

greatest R2 value was observed for carcass 

separable fat without accounting for fat-tail 

part. For the first time in fat-tailed sheep, using 

the physical and chemical composition (based 

on as-is and DM) of the 9-11th rib sections, 

several models were developed to predict 

carcass composition (Table 2). Except for 

carcass separable bone, with R2 values ≥ 0.50 

for the current developed equations, the ability 

of the 9-11th rib section might be ideal to 

explain carcass physical composition of fat-

tailed sheep. Without accounting for fat-tail, the 

intercept of the current equation developed for 

the prediction of carcass fat is lower concurrent 

with a reduced slope compared to that of the 

equation included in Hankins (1946) in sheep; 

when fat-tail comes to be accounted for, the 

intercept was greater while the slope was 

roughly similar. Greater intercept in the current 

study was probably because the high fat content 

of fat-tail and its effect to increase the whole 

carcass fat. As for separable lean without fat-

tail, the developed equation is similar to that of 

Hankins (1946) based on the intercept and 

slope; however, equation of separable lean with 

fat-tail has lower intercept compared to what 

developed by Hankins (1946) with very close 

slope. While Hankins (1946) did not provide 

any R2 for the developed equations, it appears 

that the 9-11th rib section physical composition 

was great to predict the whole body physical 

composition. Unfortunately, Costa et al (2014) 

did not develop any equation for predicting 

physical composition of carcass in Morada 

Nova sheep. McEvers et al (2014) showed that 

the original developed equations by the 

Hankins and Howe (1946) study are not 

suitable for predicting carcass physical 

composition of calf-fed Holstein steers.  

 
Table 2- Prediction equations for the determination of carcass physical composition of Afshsri Lamb 

from rib 9-10-11 (%) 

Item Adjusted R2 P value Root MSE Equation 

Carcass separable lean (%) 0.71 0.0014 2.97 = 23.252 + 0.720 α 

Carcass separable lean + fat-tail (%) 0.77 0.0005 2.39 = 15.797 + 0.674 α 

Carcass separable fat (%) 0.86 0.0001 1.42 = 1.977 + 0.538 β 

Total separable fat + fat-tail (%) 0.62 0.004 3.99 = 14.467 + 0.796 β 

Carcass separable bone (%) 0.28 0.07 2.45 = 13.887 + 0.234 γ 

Carcass separable bone + fat-tail (%) 0.21 0.10 2.46 = 11.286 + 0.203 γ 

α = Rib dissection separable lean (%) 

β = Rib dissection separable fat (%) 

γ = Rib dissection separable bone (%) 

 

Table 3 shows the prediction equations for the 

determination of carcass and carcass + fat-tail 

chemical composition from the 9-11th rib 

section based on as-is and DM analysis. In 

contrast to carcass physical composition 

equations, all chemical compositions (e.g. EE, 

CP or ash) had R2 ≤ 0.5. In addition, there was 

the same trend when those measurements were 

presented in a DM-basis equation, except for 

CP. Prediction of carcass CP (without 

accounting for fat-tail) was estimated using an 

equation with a R2 of 0.60 [carcass CP = 10.712 

+ 0.854 rib protein (% of soft tissue sample 

DM); P < 0.005]. The developed equations to 

predict carcass chemical composition in the 

current study were based on as-is and DM 

analyses. Compared to Costa et al (2014), none 

of measured criteria (such as EE, CP and ash) 
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with and without accounting for fat-tail did 

show adjusted R2 values ≥ 0.5, indicating the 

ability of the 9-11th rib sections to predict 

carcass chemical composition may be less than 

ideal for fat-tailed sheep. Similar results were 

also reported for calf-fed Holstein steers by 

McEvers et al (2014) where they did not find 

any adjusted R2 greater than 0.5. In contrast 

with the current results, Costa et al (2014) 

reported equations that show a very close 

relationship between EE, CP and ash content 

the 9-11th rib section with carcass chemical 

composition. This discrepancy might be 

because of the breed and genetic variations. In 

addition, Hankins (1946) also displayed that EE 

and CP, thogh ash, content of the edible meat 

was not very closely related to that of the 

carcass; however, the 4-12th rib section was 

used instead of 9-11th rib section in his study 

and there were no calculated R2 for 

aforementioned measurements. For the first 

time in fat-tailed sheep, we showed that the rib 

section cannot properly predict the carcass 

chemical composition. 
 

Table 3- Prediction equations for the determination of carcass and carcass + fat-tail chemical 

composition of Afshsri Lamb from rib 9-10-11 (as-is and DM basis) 

Item Adjusted R2 P-value Root MSE Equation 

Carcass (as-is)     

Moisture (%) 0.33 0.049 4.94 = 21.949 + 0.721α 

Ether extract (%) 0.39 0.032 3.10 = 0.579 + 0.655β 

CP (%) -0.06 0.505 1.70 = 29.610 + (-0.583) γ 

Ash (%) -0.11 0.799 1.23 = 2.803 + 0.322 δ 

Carcass + fat-tail (as-is)     

Moisture (%) 0.37 0.035 4.32 = 14.775 + 0.688 α 

Ether extract (%) 0.41 0.026 2.99 = 12.254 + 0.665 β 

CP (%)  -0.05 0.480 1.62 = 27.077 + (-0.589) γ 

Ash (%) -0.12 0.892 1.00 = 2.672 + 0.141 δ 

Carcass (DM)     

Ether extract (%) 0.40 0.029 2.43 = -3.315 + 0.87 α* 

CP (%) 0.60 0.005 2.37 = 10.712 + 0.854 β* 

Ash (%) -0.10 0.702 3.47 = 6.505 + 0.473 γ* 

Carcass + fat-tail (DM)     

Ether extract (%) 0.47 0.017 1.91 = 9.828 + 0.782 α* 

CP (%) 0.44 0.021 2.95 = 6.059 + 0.794 β* 

Ash (%) -0.11 0.743 2.79 = 5.741 + 0.326 γ* 

α = Rib moisture, % of soft tissue sample 

β = Rib ether extract, % of soft tissue sample 

γ = Rib protein, % of soft tissue sample 

δ = Rib ash, % of soft tissue sample  

α* = Rib ether extract, % of soft tissue sample DM 

β* = Rib protein, % of soft tissue sample DM 

γ* = Rib ash, % of soft tissue sample DM 

 

Carcass chemical composition was also 

evaluated in DM basis in the current study. 

Developed equations based on DM showed the 

similar trends as what was observed with as-is 

basis. However, when they were represented on 

a DM basis, rib section could predict carcass CP 

content (without accounting for fat-tail) with an 

adjusted R2 of 0.60. Therefore, except for CP, 

the 9-11th rib section has no value to predict 

carcass EE and ash represented based on soft 

tissue DM. 

Prediction of physical and chemical body 

composition of fat-tailed Afshari sheep was 

investigated in the current study. Except for 

carcass separable bone percent (with and 

without fat-tail), it was shown that the 9-11th 

physical rib composition can properly predict 

the carcass separable fat and lean. With or 

without accounting for fat-tail, none of rib 

chemical composition based on as-is analysis 

predicted chemical carcass composition. When 

it was presented based on soft tissue DM, only 

rib CP (%, without accounting for fat-tail) could 
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predict carcass CP. Generally, our results for 

the first time showed that the 9-11th rib section 

is only suitable to predict physical, but not 

chemical, composition of fat-tailed lamb 

carcass. 
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 چکیده 

ارزیابی ترکیبات لاشه  رر لوم  رایی   ومشهق متی ی لاملا ی راررن  نهاا رارد شهتد اههق ک  ترکی     زمینه مطالعاتی: 

  هدف: با کل ترکی  بتا رر ومههندت یرتب  اههقو   ی ایا ارتباد رر ومههندتاا ر ب  رار بررههی  نهتد اههقن   12تا   9ر تد  

ب  لدماا پیش ومیی از ترکی  کل   11-9ز ترکی  ر تد  پیش بیدی ترکی  بت ی ومهندتاا ر ب  رار رر حال رشت با اه نارد ا

( ا  خاب شت تن پس از کن ارو بعت از  9/43 ±  9/3راس بههههرد ب  لامر تدار ی ابا ییا نیا  زا کن ار 10:  روش کاربتان  

های ههرر دتا شهت تن بربیو لههو و ر ب    اهه خماا ب  لامر دتاوا    زا  از لاشه   11-10-9های ر تد  ههالق بخش  24

شتد   کل بربی مابل دتاهازی ابت ا ر ب (   لهو و ر  یرتب  برای بتهق آ ررا یک  مم   همنا برای آ ا یز شیمیایی  

اف یعیار( ب  ترتی ن  ا حر  ±ررصهت ومشهقو بربیو   اهه خماا مابل دتاههازی ر تد اییا نیا   نتایج:رر آیدتد برخ شهت تن  

ن ب  للا دو ررصهت لدهارد اتریو پر تنیا ما و رلامبقو   ماکره ر  3/17± 4/7و  6/23  ± 6/6و  9/33  ±  6/6لبارت بمر ت از: 

ن به  دز  7/1  ±  3/0و    6/49  ±  3/5و  3/19  ±  7/0و  6/27  ±  1/4ا حراف یعیهار( به  ترتیه  لبهارت بمر هت از:    ±ر هتد اییها نیا  

  11-10-9تا هازی لاش  ابا   بت ا اح راب ر ب (و  ناا رارد شهههت ک  ترکیبات  یزی ی ر ههههههتد ررصت اه خماا مابل د

تدحیح شتد بین ر    2R(   لهو  مابل دتاهازی اP  < 01/0؛  62/0تدحیح شتد بین ر از   2Rیی تما ت ب  رره ی بربی ا

و با   بت ا ر ب ( را پیش بیدی کدتن رر یمرر ترکی  شهیمیایی لاشه و با یا بت ا اح رهاب ر ب و هیک یک از ترکیبات  71/0از  

ها بر اههاس  بیدی کدتن با ایا حالو هدنایی ک  راردتما ت ترکیبات شهیمیایی لاشه  را پیش می  as-isشهیمیایی ر تد بر اههاس  

شهم تو تداا ررصهت پر تنیا ما  ر تد ابت ا اح رهاب ر ب (  رصهت یارد منهک با ق  ر   نهاا رارد یی  ر  as-isررصهت  

برای  : ب  لامر کویو   ایج یا  نتیجه گیری نهایی(ن P  <  005/0و  2R=60/0بیدی کدت اتما ت پر تنیا مههههها  لاشهه  را پیشیی

را  رار  های ر ب تما ت ترکیبات  یزی ی لاشهه  بردیی  ق  11-9 نههاا رار ک  بخش ر تد    راررر ومهههندتاا ر ب ا  یا بار 

 بیدی کدتنتما ت ترکیبات شیمیایی لاش  را پیشبیدی کدت    میپیش

 11-10-9رارو ر تد  ترکیبات لاش و یعار  و ومهندتاا ر ب  واژگان کلیدی:


